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Introduction
Lipedema was first named in 1940 by Drs. Allen and Hines at the 

Mayo Clinic [1,2] though there are case reports in the literature dating 
back to the 1800s that suggest lipedema has been around much longer 
[3,4]. A distinct disorder from lymphedema due to the general lack of 
involvement of the feet or hands, there is an increase in adipose tissue 
in lipedema, usually in the hips, buttocks, legs and arms that cannot 
be effectively reduced by diet or exercise [5]; the physiology includes 
interstitial edema of increased adipose tissue triggered by a disturbance 
of blood capillary permeability [6]. Lymphatic fluid flow in lipedema is 
increased early but later becomes depressed and aneurysms form [7] 
if left untreated, lipedema can progress to lymphedema, a condition 
referred to as lipolymphedema, where the excess lymph fluid can 
worsen the lipedema in both extent and amount [8].

Lipedema, although reported as rare, [9] is a common fat 
distribution disorder [9,10] reported to affect between 11% [9,10] to 
39% of the female population [11]. The clinical signs and symptoms 
of lipedema include unregulated growth of nodular (and often times 
painful) fatty deposits on the lower body and arms which cannot be 
lost with diet or exercise, and when palpated feel like beans in a bag 
[12]. Other clinical manifestations include edema, easy bruising, and 
an asymmetry in body shape, where the lower half of the body is much 
larger in subcutaneous adipose tissue volume as compared to the upper 
body [13]. Lipomas may also be found in the adipose tissue as isolated 
or clustered masses which are non-encapsulated [12,14]. Lipedema 
primarily affects women, and is usually diagnosed at puberty or by the 
third decade [15]. Lipedema can be exacerbated or incited to develop by 

pregnancy and childbirth or menopause [16]. The development of fatty 
tissue deposits or lipomas can reduce mobility. This induces patients 
with lipedema to seek medical care, yet this patient population may 
go undiagnosed for years. Many patients with lipedema self-diagnose 
and bring the concept of lipedema to the attention of their healthcare 
provider.

The diagnosis of lipedema must be made clinically as there are 
no biological markers. Even though lipedema can be an inherited 
condition, likely autosomal dominant passing from mother or father to 
daughter [15], there are currently no known associated genes.

Current treatment of the fluid component of lipedema (and 
lipolymphedema) includes complete decongestive therapy (CDT) 
consisting of MLD, compression bandaging, exercise, meticulous 
skin care, and patient education on self-management of lymphedema. 
Ultimately, patients are fitted with a compression garment to inhibit the 
return of fluid to the adipose tissue [17]. Improvement in limb volume 
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Abstract
Background: Butcher’s broom plant extract has been reported to improve lymphatic flow and the trace mineral, 

selenium, has been shown to improve lymphedema. This retrospective case study examines the effectiveness of 
Butcher’s broom in conjunction with selenium to decrease limb volume of a patient with lipedema, a common fat 
distribution disorder with excess adipose tissue fluid. 

Methods: Selenium (400 mcg) was initiated 6 days prior to limb volume evaluation utilizing perometry. The 
patient underwent physical therapy that consisted of manual lymph drainage (MLD) with Histological Variable 
Manual Technique (HIVAMAT), and compression bandaging. Butcher’s broom (one gram daily) was added on day 
95 of treatment in addition to selenium and both were continued through day 293 (end of study). 

Results: Total volume reduction over the study period for the left and right upper extremities and left and right 
lower extremities was 525 ml and 225 ml (p<0.05), and 1769 ml and 1614 ml (p<0.0001), respectively. The total 
percent volume reduction during the time period when MLD with HIVAMAT and compression bandaging were 
performed for the left and right legs was 70.6 and 79.0%, respectively. In the absence of compression bandaging, 
the left and right arms lost 21.2 and 10% of initial volumes, respectively at the 6 month follow-up visit. During the 
latter part of the study when the patient was performing a home maintenance program, at which time selenium and 
Butcher’s broom were continued, the left and right lower extremities decreased an additional 29.4 and 20.9% of initial 
volumes, respectively, despite a lack of exercise due to a foot injury during the last 46 days.

Conclusion: Butcher’s broom and selenium may offer new tools in conjunction with physical therapy to improve 
swelling and pain associated with lipedema.
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by CDT in a patient with lipedema has been demonstrated, [18] with 
a reduction of circumference of approximately 10% and a decrease in 
volume of up to three liters per leg [19,20]. Compression garments are 
worn to maintain the decrease in fluid achieved with CDT [13].

To support CDT-induced reduction in fluid in the lipedema fat, we 
investigated supplements that improve lymphedema. Selenium is a trace 
mineral which has been shown to reduce lymphedema by lowering fluid 
retention rates within the body [19,20]. Butcher’s broom, a powdered 
extract in capsule form derived from the plant, Ruscus aculeatus, has 
been shown to bind as an agonist to alpha adrenergic receptors on 
lymph cells, increasing lymph fluid movement within lymph vessels 
[21,22]. There are no published data on the use of selenium or Butcher’s 
broom in lipedema. In this case report, these two supplements were 
used to support the reduction in limb volume achieved with CDT 
for a patient with lipedema. Despite a lack of exercise after CDT, our 
patient continued to lose volume and weight while taking selenium and 
Butcher’s broom.

Materials and Methods
This case report was considered to be exempt by the University 

of California, San Diego (UCSD) Human Research and Protection 
Program. The patient with lipedema in this case report was cared for 
at the UCSD Medical Offices South and at New Horizons Physical 
Therapy in San Diego, California, USA. Informed consent was obtained 
from the patient for publication of this case report.

Limb volume

Limb volume was assessed utilizing a vertically oriented perometer 
(Pero-System Meβgeräte GmbHModel Type 1000 M). A perometer is 
an optoelectronic limb volumeter that utilizes infrared beams to assess 
limb volume in milliliters (ml) and has been validated against the 
tape measure method with a high test-retest reliability and acceptable 
measurement error [21]. Limb volume was assessed at the initial 
evaluation, at the end of each week of treatment, and one-month post 
treatment. Reassessments were also performed at three and six months 
post treatment.

Physical therapy 

The physical therapy treatment provided to the patient consisted 
of MLD with HIVAMAT, skin care, compression bandaging, and 
compression garments. Manual lymph drainage is a manual technique 
that is utilized to increase lymphatic flow and therefore decrease 
stagnate lymph fluid. Skin care consisted of inspection of the skin for 
any signs of trauma or infection, as well as moisturizing the skin. The 
HIVAMAT (HIVAMAT® 200 Personal; Activiva, Pulheim, GM) is 
device that creates a deep oscillation within the tissue by an intermittent 
electrostatic field. It has been used for treatment of pain and swelling in 
secondary lymphedema of the breast [22,23] and wound healing [24]. 
Compression bandaging is a multiple layer short stretch compression 
bandage that is applied over the length of the limb and worn 24 hours 
per day during the treatment phase. The compression garments were 
utilized after the completion of compression bandaging during the 
treatment phase, as well as during the maintenance phase; the garments 
were worn during waking hours only.

Oral supplements to lessen fluid retention 

The patient was started on selenium (400 mcg daily) 6 days prior to 
physical therapy and was continued to the end of study (day 293). The 
patient was also started on Butcher’s broom (1 gram daily) on day 95. 

Statistics 

Changes in average upper and lower extremity volume were 
assessed by repeated measures ANOVA; Tukey’s multiple comparison 
tests was used to compare limb volumes versus baseline. Spearman 
correlation was used to compare body weight to limb volume change. A 
p value <0.05 was considered significant. 

Case Report
The patient is a 67 year old female who presented to clinic 

complaining of increasing leg size (swelling). The patient reported 
discomfort in her lower legs that included pain with sitting, though the 
pain would lessen with exercise. She also complained of problems with 
balance, secondary to the swelling in her legs. On review of systems, the 
patient stated she felt fatigued with flu-like symptoms and felt thirsty 
all the time. Additional symptoms included vertigo, headaches, hearing 
loss, not sleeping well at night, difficulty swallowing, fluctuations in 
body temperature, and bloating. General abdominal pain had subsided 
when she began a protein drink that contained polyphenols. She also 
complained of frequent urination during the day, felt she retained water 
during the day, and had nocturia. The patient reported that muscle and 
joint aches were common, especially in the lower legs. It was noted 
that her skin bruised easily in lipoma clusters, and she had itching and 
burning sensations. 

The patients exercise regimen included Pilates, weight training and 
walking. The patient continued with her exercise regimen throughout 
most the treatment phase until she injured her foot on day 247. She wore 
prescription grade (30-40 mmHg) thigh high compression stockings on 
a daily basis.

The patient’s past medical history (and medications in brackets) 
included a diagnosis of Celiac disease (gluten allergy) [digestive 
enzymes and probiotics], diabetes type 2 [pioglitazone], dyslipidemia 
[atorvastatin], and hypertension [verapamil and lisinopril]. The patient 
also reported that she was on an aspirin regimen for primary prevention 
of cardiovascular disease. 

Physical examination of body fat and skin

Presentation of the head and neck were normal. There was nodular 
fat that upon palpation felt like beans in a bag. For the purpose of this 
article this type of nodular fat will be referred to as lipedema fat. The 
patient presented with lipedema fat from the wrists extending up the 
arms with the left wrist being larger than the right, and both with small 
lipomas. The patient presented with enlarged lipedema fat around the 
medial cubital areas extending up to the acromion with normal fat 
medially along the clavicle to the sternum. Veins were easily visible 
under the skin on the arms and appeared enlarged. The hands were 
normal with minimal to no fat and easily visible veins. Lipedema fat 
was present on the upper chest, abdomen, hips and buttocks. The thighs 
had lipedema fat throughout the anterior and posterior aspects with 
a thinning of the skin on the superior-medial aspect of the thighs; 
varicose veins were easily visible under the skin. There were raised areas 
of thin skin in a bubble pattern all over the thighs and indentations 
with a mattress-like appearance consistent with stage II lipedema. The 
knees had tender lipedema fat pads that extended medially between the 
knees. There were pockets of fat on the ankles bilateral with enlarged 
medial and lateral perimalleolar fat pads, with the right side more 
affected than the left. The initial diagnosis was lipedema stage II with 
lipolymphedema. There was the possibility of the lipedema being 
induced and/or exacerbated by thiazolidinedione use, as these drugs 
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are known to cause fluid retention and peripheral adipose tissue growth 
[25,26].

Management and outcome

The patient was prescribed MLD to decongest lymphatics and 
encourage movement of lymph, compression garments for support of 
vasculature (blood and lymph), skin brushing to encourage blood flow 
in the skin and movement of lymph into initial lymphatics in the skin, 
mechanical movement of lymph through exercise, and maintaining 
normal blood and lymphatic structure though diet and polyphenols.

The main oral treatment prescribed at this visit was selenium, a trace 
mineral that has been shown to decrease edema in tissues and reduce 
the incidence of erysipelas skin infections in patients with chronic 
lymphedema [27,28], with the goal being to decrease pre-lymph fluid 
in the tissue and therefore adipose tissue growth. 

The patient underwent an initial evaluation of limb perometry and 
digital photography of bilateral upper and lower extremities (Figures 
1 and 2). The patient presented with a volume of 2455 ml for the left 
upper extremity, and 2254 ml for the right upper extremity (Figures 1 
and 3). The patient also presented with a volume of 8593 ml for the left 
lower extremity, and 8490 ml for the right lower extremity (Figures 2 
and 3). 

The physical therapist diagnosed the patient with moderate, stage 
II lipolymphedema of bilateral upper extremities, and severe, stage 
II lipolymphedema of bilateral lower extremities. The patient was 
prescribed physical therapy to include MLD, skin care, HIVAMAT, 
compression bandaging and therapeutic exercise 5 times a week for 1-4 
weeks for each limb, with weekly reassessment of volume measures.

The patient underwent physical therapy 4-5 times per week for 
6 weeks, during which time she continued her selenium. The patient 
received MLD with HIVAMAT, and compression bandaging for three 
weeks for the right lower extremity, and one week for the left lower 

extremity. The patient did not undergo compression bandaging of her 
upper extremities secondary to reports of pain after the first visit of 
compression bandaging of the left upper extremity but did undergo 
MLD with HIVAMAT for bilateral upper extremities for four visits each 
limb. 

Volume measurements of limbs were reassessed after the first week 
of treatment for the left lower extremity measuring 2466 ml in volume 
for the left upper extremity, and 2254 ml in volume for the right upper 
extremity, both unchanged from previous. The left lower extremity 
measured 8023 ml and the right lower extremity 8065 ml, representing 
a 570 ml and 425 ml decrease, respectively, or a 6.6% and 5.0% change 
in volume (Figure 3). This changed the diagnosis to moderate, stage 
II lipolymphedema of bilateral lower extremities. The patient was 
measured and fitted with a compression garment for the left lower 
extremity.

The patient’s second week of physical therapy consisted of right 
lower extremity treatment. The reassessment by perometry at the end of 
the second week revealed the left upper extremity had a volume of 2309 
ml and the right upper extremity had a volume of 2208 ml, representing 
a decrease of 157 ml in the left upper extremity and 46 ml in the right 
upper extremity, or a 6.3% and 2.0% change in volume, respectively, 
compared to the volumes noted during the initial evaluation (Figure 3). 
The patient presented with 7604 ml in the left lower extremity and 7817 
ml for the right lower extremity, representing a 989 ml decrease in the 
left lower extremity and 673 ml decrease in the right lower extremity, 
or a 11.5% and 7.9% respective decrease as compared to the initial 
evaluation. The patient was measured and fitted with a compression 
garment for the right lower extremity at that time.

The patient proceeded with the third week of treatment for the 
left upper extremity. Again, compression bandaging was not tolerated; 
therefore MLD and HIVAMAT were not performed. The volume 
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Figure 1: Photograph of patient’s bilateral upper extremities pre and post- 
treatment. A) Patient’s upper extremities 6 days after initiation of selenium 
and before physical therapy. Note the indentations in the skin and fat from 
the bra straps (arrows), and the enlarged fat deposits in the cubital areas 
(upper arrowheads), and the cuffs of fat at the wrists (lower arrowheads) with 
a lack of increased fat on the hands. B) Patient’s six month reassessment post 
treatment on the last day of perometry measurement (day 293) while taking 
selenium, Butcher’s broom and off pioglitazone. Note the reduction in fat in the 
cubital areas (upper arrowheads) and complete absence of the cuff of fat at 
the wrist on the right arm (lower arrowhead).

 
Figure 2: Photograph of patient’s lower extremities pre and post- treatment. 
A) Patient’s lower extremities 6 days after initiation of selenium and before 
physical therapy. Note the raised areas of thin skin in a bubble pattern all 
over the thighs (some denoted by arrows) and the fat pads on the anterior 
shins below the knees as well as the pockets of fat on the lateral malleoli 
(arrowheads). Note also the lack of increased fat on the foot. B) Patient’s 
six month reassessment post treatment and on the last day of perometry 
measurement (day 293) while taking selenium, Butcher’s broom and off 
pioglitazone. Note that there are fewer raised areas of thin skin in a bubble 
pattern on the thighs, and that the fat pads below the knee and around the 
malleoli appear decreased, but are not absent.
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compression garments for bilateral lower extremities worn during 
waking hours and continued exercise. The patient continued her 
selenium. The patient followed up for reassessment one month later. 
During the one month reassessment with the physical therapist the 
upper extremities were not measured. The lower extremity volume on 
the left decreased to 7333 ml, and the right to 7278 ml, maintaining a 
14% reduction in volume as compared to the initial evaluation (Figure 
3). 

During the study period, the patient’s weight was measured and 
showed a steady decline over the course of treatment (Figure 3). The 
correlation between weight vs. average leg volumes over time was 
significant at r=0.96 (P<0.0001), but was not significant for average arm 
volume over time at r=0.61 (p=0.052). 

On the follow-up appointment with the physician one month after 
initiation of physical therapy, the patient was visually confirmed to have 
lost fluid in each leg by physical exam and the fluid pockets in the skin 
appeared diminished. She denied that her buttocks or abdomen were 
getting bigger with compression of the lower legs only. The patient 
continued weight training. The patient was encouraged to continue 
selenium and to start taking Butcher’s broom, which she began at that 
time (Figure 3) and completed for 93 days prior to the end of study 
(day 293). Butcher’s Broom (Ruscus aculeatus L.) is a natural herbal 
supplement widely available at organic food stores and is one of very 
few drugs and supplements to have been shown to improve lymph flow 
[29,30]. 

As prescribed by the physician, the patient decreased the use of 
pioglitazone due to hemoglobin A1C improvement into the normal 
range, and because of the risk of fluid retention and adipose tissue 
growth induced by this drug, finally stopping pioglitazone completely 
172 days prior to the end of the study period (Figure 3).

Five months post physical therapy the patient injured her foot 
requiring placement of a boot to the knee; she did not exercise for 
the following 8 weeks. She subsequently had cataract surgery and was 
similarly immobilized for another 6 weeks (total of 46 days prior to end 
of study; Figure 3). The patient returned for perometry of her limbs 
for a six-month reassessment, and the results were striking. While on 
Bucher’s broom and selenium, without physical therapy, the patient 
continued to lose volume in her limbs. During the time period between 
the three-month reassessment and the six-month reassessment, in 
the absence of physical therapy, the patient had a 445 ml reduction in 
left upper extremity volume, and a 191 ml reduction in right upper 
extremity volume. The patient also had a 261 ml reduction in left lower 
extremity volume, and a 72 ml reduction in right lower extremity 
volume (Figure 3).

The total volume lost over the entire case study period (during 
which selenium was taken) for the left upper, left lower, right upper and 
right lower extremities, respectively, was 525 ml, 1769 ml, 225 ml, and 
1614 ml. The percent volume reduction during the time period when 
physical therapy was performed for the left and right lower extremities 
was 71.3% and 75.1% of the total volume, respectively. The percent 
volume reduction in the lower extremities after stopping pioglitazone 
was 14.7% left and 4.4% right. The percent volume reduction after 
initiating Butcher’s broom was 29.4% and 21%, respectively. 

Discussion 
This retrospective case report describes how selenium, in combination 

with Butcher’s broom, helped maintain limb volume reduction after 
CDT in a patient with stage II lipedema and lipolymphedema. The 
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Figure 3: Volume measurements of the upper and lower extremities and 
total body weight during the time of perometry measurements, pre and 
post- treatment. A) Volume measurement of the arms from time zero of initial 
perometry measurement prior to initiation of physical therapy to the end of the 
study period (6 month assessment [day 293]). Noted on the graph are times 
of initiation of selenium (actual start was 6 days prior to time zero), physical 
therapy which included manual lymph drainage (MLD), start of Butcher’s 
broom (BB), discontinuation of the thiazolidinedione (TZD) pioglitazone 
and the foot injury that prevented the patient from exercising. Decrease in 
volume from time 0 to 293 days was significant (P-value on graph). B) Volume 
measurement in the lower extremities from time zero to end of study. The 
decrease in volume from time 0 to 293 days was significant (P-value on 
graph). Notations as in A. *P<0.05 versus time=0.C) Weight measurements 
from time zero of initial perometry prior to initiation of MLD to the end of the 
study period. Notations as in A.

reassessment performed at the completion of the third week revealed a 
volume of 7344 ml for the left lower extremity and a volume of 7214 ml 
for the right lower extremity. This represented a percent volume loss in 
the legs of 14.5 and 15%, respectively (Figure 3).

The fourth week of treatment consisted of MLD and HIVAMAT 
for the right upper extremity. The fifth and sixth week of treatment 
resumed MLD and HIVAMAT, and compression bandaging of the right 
lower extremity, with the patient continuing use of the compression 
garment on the left lower extremity during waking hours.

At the conclusion of the six weeks of treatment, the patient was 
instructed in a home maintenance program of self-MLD, skin care, 
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patient lost on average a total of 1262 ml of fluid per leg after the last 
treatment session. Selenium, which was taken throughout the treatment 
period, has been shown to reduce lymphedema [27,28] while the oral 
supplement, Butcher’s broom extract, started 93 days prior to her last 
session of physical therapy contains ruscogenins which are known to 
promote lymphatic flow [29,30]. For the last 46 days that we followed 
the patient by perometry, in the absence of physical therapy or exercise 
due to a foot injury, the patient surprisingly did not gain limb volume 
and in fact lost an additional 166 ml of volume on average in her legs. 
The leg volume reduction over the entire study period may have been a 
synergistic combination between physical therapy, selenium, Butcher’s 
broom, and exercise. Surprisingly, Butcher’s broom and selenium were 
able to maintain limb volume reduction in the absence of MLD and 
exercise. Thigh-high compression garments were worn on the legs on 
almost a daily basis, which may have helped to maintain the volume 
reduction in the legs; however, this had not changed over the course of 
the study. 

The thiazolidinedione, pioglitazone, was stopped 172 days prior 
to the end of the study period. This is notable as this drug is known 
to cause fluid retention and decrease visceral adipose tissue while 
increasing peripheral (including subcutaneous) adipose tissue. It also 
decreases inflammation as measured by the lowering of C-reactive 
protein (CRP) [25,26,31]. An expectation was that there would be a 
steep volume loss over the next few months after stopping pioglitazone, 
but interestingly, the leg volume decreased <15% of the total volume 
reduction. The patient’s arms actually increased in volume after 
stopping pioglitazone, which argues against discontinuation of this 
drug leading to global fluid loss. In fact, the arms decreased an average 
of only 37 ml after discontinuation of pioglitazone as measured at the 
end of our case study. One caveat is that there were only two perometry 
measurements after discontinuation of pioglitazone, one that showed 
an increase of volume in the arms and one that showed a mild decrease. 
An example of the amount of body weight increase after initiation of 
pioglitazone was demonstrated in patients with fatty liver, where body 
weight increased approximately 3 kg. In these same patients, whole 
body fat measured by dual X-ray absorptiometry scan also increased 
about 3 kg. Interestingly, total body water was not altered significantly 
after pioglitazone and muscle hydration and extracellular water were 
unchanged [32]. This case study demonstrated a total decrease of 3.6 
kg in weight over the entire study period and 0.45 kg after stopping 
pioglitazone, but also soon after initiating Butcher’s broom. Additional 
measures by perometry during this time would have been helpful to 
better assess the effect on volume of initiation of Butcher’s broom and 
discontinuation of pioglitazone. 

The patient in this case study did not tolerate compression bandaging 
of her arms secondary to pain, therefore limiting treatment of MLD 
with HIVAMAT for the duration of one week per arm. However, over 
a period of 50 days following treatment, she progressively decreased in 
arm tissue volume while taking selenium and exercising. In addition to 
the synergistic effect of Butcher’s broom, selenium and discontinuation 
of pioglitazone as explanations for promoting tissue volume loss in the 
arms after physical therapy was completed, it may be that loss of fluid 
volume from the legs and may have promoted overall body loss of fluid, 
which was reflected in the volume loss in the arms.

Interestingly, the left arm of our patient had greater volume than 
the right and the left cubital area was enlarged compared to the right 
(physical exam; Figure 3); we note an enlargement in the left cubital 
area compared to the right in many of our patients (about 1 cm 
difference). The cubital area contains lymph nodes and is one site on the 

body we assess for lipedema fat. All lymph fluid from the body drains 
into the left thoracic duct except for the right side of the head, neck, 
and thorax, and right upper extremity, the right lung, right side of the 
heart, and the convex surface of the liver which drains into the right 
thoracic duct; both ducts open into the angle of union of the internal 
jugular and subclavian veins on left and right sides, respectively [33]. 
While volumes of one arm versus another can vary by a few 100 ml, if 
we agree with Levick and Michel that the majority of interstitial fluid is 
returned to the blood vasculature through the lymphatic system (and 
not reabsorbed downstream in micro-vessels) [34], then it would not be 
unexpected to see a greater backup of fluid on the left side of the body 
in lipedema, which can be clinically assessed by a larger left cubital area.

The mechanisms underlying the improvement in lipedema in this 
patient by selenium may be due to its anti-inflammatory properties 
[35]. Selenium is known to inhibit the matrix remodeling enzyme, 
matrix metalloproteinase (MMP)-2, and also decreases the MMP 
inhibitor of MMPs (TIMP)-1 [36]. Selenium decreased edema in two 
placebo controlled trials for post-mastectomy, as well as head and neck 
radiation-induced lymphedema [37,38]. Selenium has been shown 
to increase the efficacy of physical therapy for lymphedema while 
reducing the incidence of erysipelas infections in patients with chronic 
lymphedema [37]. It also lowers oxygen radical production in part 
by increasing glutathione peroxidase and thioredoxin reductase [39]. 
Immune cells are directly impacted by selenium use as it decreases 
glycoprotein adhesion molecules (e.g., P-selectin, intercellular 
adhesion molecule-1, vascular cell adhesion molecule-1, endothelial 
leukocyte adhesion molecule-1) in a dose-dependent manner [40] that 
may decongest lymphatic capillaries. It is also important to note that 
it significantly enhanced cellular immunologic reactions improving 
efficacy of cytotoxic T-lymphocytes and stimulating macrophages 
degradation of excess tissue proteins [41]. The US National Research 
Council has defined the individual maximum safe dietary intake for 
selenium as 600 mcg daily and the no adverse effect level as 800 mcg 
daily [42].

The mechanism whereby Butcher’s broom may decrease 
lymphedema is through direct improvement of lymphatic flow [30,31]. 
Marcelon et al. have shown that the Butcher’s Broom affects lymphatic 
smooth muscle inducement of lymphatic flow through binding to alpha 
receptors, similar to alpha agonists [43]. The ruscogenins from Ruscus 
aculeatus L. also exhibit remarkable anti-e1astase activity by competitive 
inhibition. The inhibitory effects of this plant’s constituents on the 
activity of elastase, an enzyme system involved in the turnover of the 
main components of the perivascular amorphous substance, allows it to 
prevent hydrolysis of both the components of the extracellular matrix 
(elastin, collagen, proteoglycans) and the endothelial cell membrane 
adherence proteins [44], therefore ruscogenins are claimed to be 
effective for the treatment and/or prevention of venous insufficiency.

CDT only treats the edema or fluid component of lipedema and 
not the excess lipedema tissue. Methods to reduce lipedema adipose 
tissue include local tumescent liposuction techniques, which have been 
shown to be effective [45-47]. Longer term studies would be needed to 
determine if selenium or Butcher’s broom had any effect on the adipose 
tissue component of lipedema.

While this retrospective case report outlines treatment modalities 
for a single patient with lipedema, it has been estimated that 11-39% 
of the female population is affected with lipedema [9,10]. If these data 
are valid, using a prevalence of 11%, and estimating the population 
in the United States to be 313,914,040, 50.8% of which are women 
(159,468,332), and if children under the age of five (6.5%) are excluded, 
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then 16,401,318 women in the US may have lipedema. Termed 
lipoedema (“fluid in the fat”) in the United Kingdom (UK), similar 
estimates can be made where 15,957,700 women in the UK could also 
be affected by lipedema. These numbers are staggering and may be 
higher, suggesting that lipedema is a common disorder. The authors 
have observed many women with lipedema in the clinic we support 
continued research into this under recognized disorder [48].

In summary, the ability of Butcher’s broom to improve lymphatic 
flow and selenium’s anti-inflammatory properties may be useful in 
the treatment of lipedema and lipo-lymphedema when combined 
with standard of care physical therapy which includes MLD with a 
consideration of HIVAMAT, compression bandaging, compression 
garments, and exercise. Randomized controlled trials of Butcher’s 
broom and selenium may provide information on their ability to 
improve lipedema independent of one another. Caution should be 
used when thiazolidinediones are used for the treatment of metabolic 
syndrome or diabetes in people with lipedema as they induce fluid 
retention and subcutaneous adipose tissue accumulation.
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